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BARN AND TRAINER DIRECTORY  

  

ARETE FARM  

26 Shiska Lane South, Clinton, PA 15026  

Contact: Renee Shiska, 724-899-3307; aretefarm@zoominternet.net  

Trainers: Renee Shiska: thirty years of experience, lessons available in dressage, eventing and jumpers.  

Training available for boarders only  

Arenas: one sand outdoor 100 x 200; one indoor 120 x 60; cross-country jumping field (starter and BN 

height).  

Turnout: Grass turnout, 1 five acre field, 1 seven acres field. All new three board oak fencing  

Stall size: 10 x 10 with rubber mats  

Location: Located on Hillman State Park and Pa. State Gamelands for endless trail riding. Private 
eight stall boarding barn, heated tack room/lounge, and indoor arena.   

Website: www.aretefarm.com  

  

BRAEFACE FARM  

370 Saxonburg Blvd, Saxonburg, PA 16056  

Trainers: Mary Schroeder - dressage  

Contact: Mary Schroeder 724-352-2772, or 724-352-8995  

  

CLEAR VIEW STABLES  

320 Whitten Road, Oakdale, PA 15071  

Contact: Wendy Heinz 412-260-0434, 724-693-9686; clearview101@aol.com  

Trainers: Wendy Heinz and Thersilla Oberbarnscheidt: dressage and hunter/jumper training barn.  

Amenities: Trails, lounge, and 180’x60’ indoor, 12’ x 12’ stalls  

Turnout: Daily, 3 large pastures and 3 paddocks  

Website: www.clearviewstablesinc.com  

  

COVENTRY EQUESTRIAN CENTER  

452 Old Hickory Ridge Road, Washington, PA  15301  

Contact: Kristin Hermann 724 - 206 - 9902. Email: blythedale@comcast.net  

Trainers: Coventry offers basic dressage, eventing, hunter jumper and western trainers.  

Arenas: one indoor and one sand outdoor arena.  

Turnout: 8 pastures; daily turnout weather permitting and during the night in the summer. Coventry is a 
horse friendly facility that caters to the care of the horses. We host WPDA sanctioned shows, have 

several clinics yearly with outside trainers, and most importantly enjoy our barn and horses. Website: 
www.CoventryEquestrianCenter.com  
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DARBY DOWNS EQUESTRIAN CENTER  

1000 Tray Road, Irwin PA 15642  

Contact: Karen Pikovsky (724) 864-6044; darbydowns@comcast.net  

Trainer: Karen Pikovsky – Over 17 years as a Certified Instructor and recipient of several national awards 

for instructional skills. Karen actively competes and trains with advanced level instructors. Clinics with a 

Grand Prix Dressage Trainer/Rider are also scheduled monthly and are open to Darby Downs’ students, 

as well as haul-ins. Lessons are available in dressage, hunter/jumper & lower level eventing. School 

horses are available for use and lease. Haul-in lessons are welcome and Karen is available to travel out 

dependent upon the situation. Darby Downs’ students also have the opportunity to attend dressage and 
hunter/jumper events/shows.  

Arenas: One indoor 60’x120’ with mirrors, 1 outdoor, other grass riding areas available, trails adjacent to 

farm property.  

Turnout: Daily turnout in winter and overnight in summer. All turn-out is weather permitting. 2 Large 
pastures and 3 paddocks (30 acres total). Separate turnout for mares and geldings.  

Amenities: Boarding is available. However, the number of horses boarded is limited to ensure quality 

care. Heated viewing lounge and restroom; matted stalls cleaned 7 days/week; hot/cold wash stall; 

industrial aisle way fans; jump equipment; school horses available for lessons and for lease; and more..  

Website: http://www.darbydowns.org  

  
  

     
  

  

EQUESTRIAN EDEN  

Pittsburgh, PA   

Contact: Ingrid Albrecht (412) 680-8066; iadressage.diva@gmail.com  

Trainer: Ingrid has competed in recognized dressage shows up to fourth level successfully and received 

several honorable high point awards from the Oregon Dressage Society (ODS), USDF, Appaloosa 
Competitive All-Breed Activities Program (ACAAP), and the Western Pennsylvania Dressage Association 

    

http://www.darbydowns.org/
http://www.darbydowns.org/
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(WPDA). Ingrid is available to teach all disciplines: dressage, hunter/jumpers and western. She is also 

available to teach students that are hearing impaired. Ingrid will travel to barns, or students may trailer 

into facilities.   

Website: www.equestrianeden.com  

  

FADEAWAY FARM  

281 Bear Creek Rd, Sarver, PA 16055  

Contact: Amanda & Chris Ruane 724-353-2554; email: fade_away950@hotmail.com  

Trainers: Amanda Ruane in Eventing, Dressage, Hunter/Jumper  

Arenas: Indoor 66’x168’ with mirrors, outdoor sand ring and grass riding areas.  

Turnout: Daily turnout . All 5 fields have turnout sheds and cameo horse safe fence.  

Amenities: 12’x12’ w/mats and outlet at each stall for heated buckets or fans.  

Website: www.fadeawayfarm.com  

  

GREENMOOR COMMON EQUESTRIAN CENTER  

255 Georgetown Road, Lawrence, PA  15055  

Contact:  Fran Mocker (412)841-6131; dakotaequineenterprises@gmail.com  

Trainers:  Krista Tycho Noone and Pam McCready 

Arenas: 1 indoor and 1 outdoor  

Turnout:  Daily Turnout, weather permitting.  Night turnout May - September.  

  

JACK MACDONALD STABLES  

175 Cupps Road, Renfrew, PA 16053  

Contact: 724-482-4293, jackmacdonaldstable@zoominternet.net  

Trainer: Jackie Robinson  

Website: www.jackmacdonaldstables.com  

  

JEFFERSON KNOLLS STABLES  

150 West Jefferson Road, Butler, PA  

2 miles West of Route 8; 7 miles North of Hampton; 2 miles East of Saxonburg, off Dinnerbell Road.  

Contact: Ilene Kerrins 724-360-0102  

Trainers: Sheri Schweiger, hunter-jumper; boarders may bring in trainers and instructors of choice. 

Arenas: Olympic-sized sand outdoor arena; lighted indoor arena; miles of maintained trails on this 

100acre property and in adjacent woods.  

Turnout: Daily turnout; Nightly turnout in summer. 15+ pastures for small herd environment.  

Amenities: 12 x 12 matted stalls; hot & cold water in wash stall; 2 heated tack rooms  

  

OUTBACK STABLES  

Edwards Drive, Elizabeth, PA 15037 (Physical address only; NOT mailing address) 

Contact: Lynne Kuehner (412) 889-1806 (cell) shenandoah96@comcast.net Trainers: 
No trainer in house. Outside instructors welcome.  

Arenas:  75x200 outdoor with sand; 60' round pen with sand/grass  

Turnout: Daily turnout in winter and overnight in summer. 6 grass pastures for rotating the herd.  

(Horses are very rarely kept inside unless the footing is icy or the fields flooded.)  

http://www.fadeawayfarm.com/
http://www.fadeawayfarm.com/
http://www.jackmacdonaldstables.com/
http://www.jackmacdonaldstables.com/
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Amenities:  Small semi-private barn with 12 stalls. Daily turnout late fall-early spring and overnight late 

spring-early fall. All stalls are matted and level, and cleaned 7 days/week, hot/cold water wash stall, 

jumps and cavaletti available. Lots of trails, Purina and Triple Crown feeds, quality hay.   

  

ROCKIN’ V STABLES  

1429 Stewart Road, McDonald, PA 15057  

Contact: Sam and Lin Viviano, linvi@comcast.net   

Trainers: Multiple trainers and instructors regularly train at Rockin' V Stables 

Arenas: large indoor arena with mirrors, outdoor dressage court, and large 
outdoor jumping arena  

Turnout: daily turnout  

Website: http://www.rockin-V-stables.com  

   

SILVERCREST EQUESTRIAN CENTER  

332 Overbrook Road, Valencia, PA 16059  

Contact: (724) 898-0003  

Trainers: Krista Tycho-Noone, Grand Prix Rider, USDF Bronze & Silver Medalist, - Intermediate to 

advanced dressage, training of dressage horses. Pamela McCready - ARIA certified level II Dressage & 

Combined Training - beginning to intermediate dressage, Beginning to Preliminary Eventing. Debbie 

Niggle Mock - Beginning to Intermediate English & Jumping. Heather Birkmire and Barbara Kostic: 

beginning to intermediate dressage, eventing, and pleasure riding 

Arenas: 3 - indoor, large outdoor, small outdoor.  

Stall size: 10x10 - a few larger stalls available  

Location: off Rt. 8 North in Valencia PA, North of Pittsburgh, South of Butler  

Amenities: Observation lounge, individual tack lockers, heated wash rack, small cross country course, a 

few trails and much outdoor riding available on the property, and a fun, family friendly atmosphere 

Website: www.silvercrestequestriancenter.com   

 

    
  

  

  

  

  

Sonador Equesterian   

250 Lenity School Rd  

Belle Vernon, Pa 15012  

       

http://www.rockin-v-stables.com/
http://www.rockin-v-stables.com/
http://www.rockin-v-stables.com/
http://www.rockin-v-stables.com/
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Contact: George Felder 412-760-6286  

Trainers: George Felder, FEI  

                Dana Fiore, FEI  

Arenas: outdoor-full sized large dressage arena, indoor-140 x 52, large outdoor turf training field also 
Turnout: 5 paddocks, 3 turnout fields, turn out is daily both day and night, communal living in large lush 

pastures are also available.  

Amenities: 6 private stalls, 10 x 12 and 12 x 12, wash stall with hot and cold water, infrared heater, 

heated tack room, lounge and kitchen, yoga studio and classes, bedrooms available. E-mail: 

Amaera.felder@gmail.com www.facebook.com/pages/sonador-farm-belle-vernon-pa/ Sonador 
Equestrian:  

  
  

  

  

STONEHOUSE FARM  

144 Pearce Road, Mars, PA 16046  

Contact: Joan Simmons, JLSSHF@Connecttime.net, 724-625-2087  

Trainers: Joan L. Simmons; United States Eventing Association Level 2 Certified Instructor; A founding 

member of USEA Instructor Certification Program; chair of the Dressage Sub-committee. Rebekah 
Simmons Dressage and Eventing; 6 Years as a working student/ student for Karen and David O'Connor 

and Stephen Bradley. Upper level event trainer and rider. Stonehouse Farm is a full service facility 

specializing in the complete classical training of horse and rider. Owner/manager lives on the grounds.   

Arenas: Outdoor 110'x200' sand arena with lights; Indoor 66'x 168' with Eurofelt footing and lights;  

Schooling cross country including water, ditches, banks  

Turnout: Daily turnout weather permitting. Night-time turnout during the summer; daytime during 

winter. 4 large pastures from 3 to 5 acres with grass. Split rail fencing with electric over top two rails.  

Roud pen available.   

Amenities: 12'x12' matted with windows, stall guards, fans  

  

  

  

TIMBER RIDGE EQUESTRIAN CENTER  

236 Racetrack Road, Ruffs Dale, PA 15679  

http://www.facebook.com/pages/sonador-farm-belle-vernon-pa/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/sonador-farm-belle-vernon-pa/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/sonador-farm-belle-vernon-pa/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/sonador-farm-belle-vernon-pa/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/sonador-farm-belle-vernon-pa/
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Contact: Robin Birk 724-755-0696 or 412-736-9626; rbirk@uss.com  

Trainers: Robin Birk, monthly clinics with Ken Borden  

Arenas: Indoor 140x 80; Outdoor 200x90   

Turnout: 2 paddocks, 2 turnout fields. Turnout in summer is at night and in the winter is during the day.  

Turnout weather permitting. Turn out is mostly on flat ground.   

Amenities: 22 stalls 12x12 and 12x10 and all stalls have rubber matting and smooth wood walls. Heated 
lounge.   

http://www.timberridgeeqcenter.com/  

  

  

UPHILL DRESSAGE  

546 Fenneltown Road, New Alexandria, PA 15670  

Contact: Tamara Heckman owner/manager (724)433-9505; uphilldressage@gmail.com or  

Lisa Hall (724) 840-5757; cellit@hotmail.com  

Trainers: Lisa Hall is a USDF Certified Instructor to 4th Level. Haul in lessons, clinics, horses on 

consignment, and sales. Hosts regular clinics with Mary Flood, Natalia Martin, and Stephen Birch.   

Arenas: Indoor 20x40 indoor and 20 m x 60 m outdoor  

Turnout: Individual or small group turnout daily. Separate pastures.   

Amenities: 16 padded stalls 12x12, wash stall with hot and cold water, solarium, laundry room, lounge, 

kitchen, and heated tack room.   

Website: www.ridewithharmony.com; Follow us on Facebook  
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